
CVOA members, 

Hope everyone’s summer is going well. 

We are fast approaching the volleyball season, and have a few updates to share with everyone. 

This past weekend, Sunday July 19, 2020, the CVOA Board conducted their annual business meeting. We 
have given the area directors resources to meet your needs. We please ask that if you have any 
questions, concerns or issues with the online test, regional clinic modules, dues, restrictions for the 
season, etc. to please contact your area director first. If they do not have an answer for you, they will 
reach out to the appropriate party on your behalf and find a resolution. 

Details surrounding the annual business meeting may be found on our CVOA website at the following 
link: 

http://www.cvoaref.org/executive-board/executive-committee/secretary-treasurer-s-corner/ 

Items of interest: 

- We are having a few issues with the regional clinic modules. The program seems to be 
sending out numerous emails to some individuals. We have sent a support ticket to 
Zooomapp, they are working on resolving it. You may delete all the duplicate emails, we 
apologize for the inconvenience.  

o We will run a report on August 10, 2020 to identify anyone who has not completed 
the regional clinic modules, and we will notify your area director to follow up with 
you. 

- There was a delay in shipping from NFHS in regards to materials for the referee packet with 
your rule/case books. We hope to have all materials this week and packets will start going 
out anytime. Again, sorry for the delay. 

- CHSAA will officially post all restrictions and guidelines for the coming volleyball season 
sometime during the week of July 27, 2020. 

o We do not have an update on the season, so business is as normal until further 
notice with a start date of August 20, 2020. 

- Officials need to invest in the following: 
o A solid black/white colored face covering if they plan on working as a referee. No 

other colors or designs are approved. 
o An electronic whistle 120 db., any color, any style and prefer a three-tone model.  
o Follow this link for some ideas: http://www.cvoaref.org/covid-19-updates/ 
o Please note when ordering your new referee masks/whistles to pay close attention 

to when they will be delivered. There is a great variance across product lines on 
when you can get certain models and styles. 

 

That is all for now. 

Have a great weekend and stay safe. 

Cordially, 



 

Bruce Bird 

CVOA President 


